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FOIL IN THE RIVER 2023 
 
The Rudder Club of Jacksonville invites the windsurfing classes, Open Foil Class, IQ Foil Class, Wing 
Foilers to come and compete in the beautiful, fresh, and flat Saint John’s River - Jacksonville FL.  
 
Please share with your fellow windsurfers !!!   
 
Event Date: 
March 31st to April 2nd 2023 
 
Classes Invited:  

• Open Foil 
• IQ Foil 
• Wing Foil 

 
NOR and Registration thru Regatta Network  
Link : 
https://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/applet_registration_form.php?regatta_id=25844 
 
 
 
 
 
This event supports ORGAN DONATIONS: 
 
 
 
 
 
Organizing Venue: 
Rudder Club of Jacksonville 
8533 Malaga Ave, Jacksonville, FL 32244 
Phone: (904)-264-4094       office@rudderclub.com  
 
 
Race Officer :Donna Sue Marks - Dsmarks64@gmail.com 
(727)644-1330 
Local Legend: Vincent Bare 
(904)728-0612 
Local Contact :Eduardo Rodrigues 
(904)697-6364 

 



 

 
 

 
 
 
Question  

 
 
 
Answer 

What is the Rudder Club ? A sailing club on the St Johns River in Jacksonville with many active 
dinghy and windsurfing members. 

Is the area any good to windsurf on? Yes! The river is wide open for miles. There is little current at the club 
and the water is deep throughout. Low weeds. Some crab traps. The 
river gets is brown color from tree tannins. It is very clean, and the 
author of this Q&A has done windsurfing, wakeboarding, and outright 
swimming for 17 years in it without any issues. Ever. 

How’s the wind? Good wind statistics in March. It is the windy for Florida with an 
alternating pattern of cold fronts, Nor-Easter and afternoon thermals. In 
2021, 18 days had winds peaking over 20mph*. 

How are the facilities? Rig on the grass close to the water. Launch either from a ramp or a 
floating dock in knee water. Showers, restrooms, and a Bar! The 
facilities are very nice. 

Why do I pay a fee? To cover some of the basic regatta costs. 
What do I get for the fee? Three awesome days on the water! A course completes with 

motorboats, a shirt, and some food! 

Is this only a foiling regatta? It is more than a regatta for foil boards. We certainly want to cater a 
great race for the “fasties” on the Olympic track! In addition to that, it 
is open to longboard racing and Konas. It is a great place for 
longboards. The author of this Q&A, while a multi-hull sailor and 
foiler, also keeps a longboard stored at the Rudder Club- and I use it! 

Are people nice? How’s the social aspect? The bar is the focal point of social life at the Club. Boat sailors here 
appreciate boardsailors. 

Alligators? It’s Florida. But in wide open body of water it’s not where they hang 
out normally. 

Can I sleep at the club? How is the space? There is no bedroom at the club. But there are numerous grass spots for 
people to camp and RV on. The Rudder Club accommodates every 
year the Mug Race with over 100 full-size sailboats and crew. There is 
room! 


